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What it will be like in sixth grade

Sixth grade is not too Adjective . You have period one, two, three, four, five and six! That's just to many

numbers! In 1st period, you have Mr. Johnson, the math teacher. When you take a test, there is a kid named

First name and what all he does is make the most Adjective sounds you'd ever Verb

When you leave 1st period, you go to 2nd period, otherwise known as "The Class with the Adjective

Teacher Ever."; Ms. Jolie! Dun, Dun, Dun! She tecahes English, but not to well. She is from Location

and speaks Spanish. She should probraly teach spanish, but I guess the school is limited on english teachers.

When you leave 2nd period, you go to science with Mr. Blob. He says "like"; after every word he says. For

example, yesterday he said, "Ok guys! We should, like take our, like quiz in like I guess like five minutes."; See?

After 3rd, you go to the Adjective period ever! Lunch! Our school makes the Adjective chicken

nuggets ever! They also make Adjective nachos, too. After lunch, you go to Geogrophy where Mrs.Rod is

obsesed about Verb ending in ing your hands. She's a neat Noun . Finally, you go to period six

whcich is P.E. I wish our teacher made us at least do some Verb ending in ing because all we do is

Verb . When we leave P.E, your legs and arms ache so Adjective . Then you get to go home.

When the bell rings and you have the same schedule as me, you'll want to be the first out the door. The

Adjective part about the end of the day is that you know you'll have to go to school tommorow with the

same Adjective kids and teachers.
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